
British-Israeli assassins of Rabin
threaten President Clinton
by Our Special Correspondent

President Bill Clinton has been targetted as an “enemy of orders to assassinate Prime Minister Rabin. There were two
kinds of such orders (or, Kabbalistic curses) directed againstG-d” by the very same British-Israeli terrorist circles that as-

sassinated Israeli Prime Minister Gen. Yitzhak Rabin, to Rabin. Eskin’s pulsa denura both invokes God’s vengeance
against the victim who has ostensibly broken God’s law, andwreck the Oslo peace process in 1995. The network of Jewish

terrorist fanatics in Israel who have issued a Kabbalistic curse permits someone such as Amir to be the engine of that ven-
geance. Another rabbinical curse, known as a din rodef, grantsagainst the President, are already on the U.S. State Depart-

ment’s list of terrorist organizations banned from activity on permission to kill a persecutor.
Evidence gathered by EIR in collaboration with a Wash-American soil. Nevertheless, these fanatics enjoy the closest

of relations, including extensive financial backing, with Rev. ington, D.C.-based journalist suggests that, at the least, the
same British-spawned terrorist network that assassinatedJerry Falwell, Pat Robertson, and a large segment of the nomi-

nallyChristianevangelicalmovement inside theUnitedStates Rabin, acting through “Israeli” terrorist groups identified in
the latest U.S. State Department report on terrorism, maywho have been the backbone of the London-steered “Get Clin-

ton” apparatus since thefirst days of the Clinton Presidency. now have issued a pulsa denura targetting President Clinton,
because of his insistence that Prime Minister Benjamin Neta-The fact that this apparatus is now openly threatening the

life of the President, must be considered as a deadly serious nyahu should implement the Oslo Accords.
matter.

‘Clinton will not heed God’s warning’
The following are excerpts from a March 3 interview byRabin assassination revisited

One month before President Clinton’s good friend in the a Washington, D.C.-based reporter with Gershon Salomon,
the Jerusalem-based leader of the Temple Mount and EretzOslo peace process, Prime Minister Rabin, was assassinated

on Nov. 4, 1995, Rabbi Avraham Hecht, then the chief rabbi Yisroel Faithful Movement, that has been provided to se-
lected news agencies. The interview centered on Salomon’sof the Shaare Zion Synagogue in Flatbush, Brooklyn, called

for Rabin’s murder, in an interview with Rabbi Meir Kahane’s open letter, entitled “President Clinton and His Secretary of
State Join the Enemies of G-d and Israel”:biographer, Robert I. Friedman. As Friedman points out,

Hecht, who remains in hiding, was at the time a Lubavitch Q: I just read your open letter to President Clinton. Please
tell me more. . . .rabbi of the world’s wealthiest Syrian Jewish synagogue. Ed-

mond Safra, who is known by sources in the U.S. Drug En- Salomon: Biblical scripture validates that the principal
purpose of the U.S. is support for Israel in this coming battle.forcement Administration to be a major dope banker, often

cited Hecht as his “spiritual adviser.” Yet, I just read that President Clinton plans to force Israel to
accept giving away the main part of the land of Israel toShortly before his death,Rabin had identified Rabbi Hecht

as one of the “ayatollahs” of Brooklyn behind the Kahane- Palestinians under the evil Oslo plan. God shall test and judge
those according to how they stand with regard to Israel. . . .linked terrorist Baruch Goldstein, who slaughtered 50 Mus-

lims while they were at prayer in a mosque in Hebron, Israel. Q: Do you think that the assassination of General Rabin
was God’s punishment for his attempt to disrupt God’s planIn July 1997, Avigdur Eskin, the former head of the Mos-

cow branch of Kahane’s Jewish Defense League, and the son for Israel?
Salomon: General Rabin did a terrible thing againstofa high-rankingSovietmilitary intelligence officer,wascon-

victed by the Jerusalem Municipal Court for holding a pulsa God’s law. He built the seed of an enemy state within Judea
and Samaria [the West Bank]. This was blasphemy againstdenura against Prime Minister Rabin, shortly before Rabin’s

assassination. This, the court ruled, was criminal incitement. God’s law for which General Rabin was punished.
Q: Could we return to the question of President Clinton,More recently, Eskin set up his own political party, Machane

Yisrael, which plans to run Yigal Amir, the patsy hit-man who whom you name to be enemy of God, and his plan for Israel?
In your open letter, you say that anyone who, like Generalkilled Rabin, for a seat in the Israeli Knesset (parliament).

Amir has claimed that he was acting under rabbinical Rabin, tries to thwart God’s plan for Israel, shall be cursed?
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Salomon: What God did in the last few weeks with the them in His covenant. Together with His people He is going
to rebuild His House, the Third Temple, on the Mount inLewinsky affair has humiliated President Clinton. God wrote

the graffiti on the wall— Jerusalem. No longer will His Holy Hill be a place of foreign,
pagan worship as it has been over the last 1,900 years. To-Q: You mean Belshazzar’s Feast?

Salomon: Yes, that is what I meant by the graffiti on the gether with His people, G-d is going to bring Mashiach ben
David [the Anointed of David, i.e., the Messiah] in our life-wall. I do not believe that President Clinton will heed this

warning. He has joined with the enemies of Israel. God will time and establish His Kingdom over Israel and over all the
world. His House is going to be a House of prayer for alljudge and punish him. . . .

Q: Would his punishment be the same as for General nations. (IS 56:7) Israel is a condition for the fulfillment of
all of this.”Rabin?

Salomon: I am not allowed to say which way he will be
punished. The prophets only gave the direction, but not the The British hand behind

the Temple Mount plotdetails. All I can say is to watch in 1998. It will not be easy or
simple events. Clinton’s precise punishment is up to God. At the time of Prime Minister Rabin’s assassination, an

EIR investigation showed that the climate of vilification lead-But, I can tell you that the American people whom I know
want to see him punished. ing up to Rabin’s murder was run out of London by the Hol-

linger Corp., the owner of, among other major papers, the
Jerusalem Post, which routinely propagandizes on behalf ofThe open letter

The following are excerpts from the open letter by Ger- Israeli Infrastructure Minister Gen. Ariel Sharon, a British
puppet, and of his “Israeli” terrorist supporters embedded inshon Salomon condemning President Clinton, as it appears

on the Internet site for the Temple Mount Faithful. The site the so-called “settlers movement,” including the Brooklyn-
born Baruch Goldstein. And, as EIR has documented, it is thecan be found through the Kahane Web Site link page that lists

all the “Israeli” terrorists groups identified by the U.S. State Hollinger Corp.’s Telegraph PLC—identified by author Kitty
Kelley as the favorite leak sheet of the British royal family—Department report on terrorism—i.e., “Kahane Chai” (Ka-

hane Lives) and Kach (originally, the political arm of Ka- that has been central to “the media feeding chain” through
which articles have been laundered vilifying President Clin-hane’s movement in Israel)—together with the Jewish De-

fense League and the JDL’s Russian branch, which is still ton for everything from the murder of his close friends (e.g.,
White House Deputy Counsel Vincent Foster and Commerceassociated with Eskin, who now resides in Israel:

“The President of the United States, Bill Clinton, and Secretary Ron Brown), to the Paula Jones case, and innumera-
ble other defamatory claims. Not accidentally, the Hollingerhis Secretary of State, Madeleine Albright, have joined the

enemies of Israel by putting pressure on the government and Corp., formerly the Argus Corp., was known during World
War II as War Supplies, Ltd., when its head, E.P. Taylor,the people of Israel to give away the main Biblical parts of

the land of Israel. . . . procured arms for Britain from the United States, and pro-
vided an outpost in Britain’s Canadian colony for British Se-“The Arab enemies of Israel and G-d who are today con-

ducting the battle together with their allies all over the world curity Coordinator Sir William Stephenson and the British
Special Operations Executive.to stop G-d’s plans . . . did not learn that all the major powers,

some of them very big, which tried to destroy Israel and to The Temple Mount Faithful, whose Kahane terrorist af-
filiates have sought to blow up the Dome of the Rock and al-take their land which G-d gave them away from them, were

terribly punished by G-d. They all disappeared from the world Aqsa Mosque on Haram al-Sharif in Jerusalem (the third most
holy site in Islam, whence the Prophet Mohammed is said toand remain only as dry pages in the history books. The G-d

of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel promised Abraham that He have ascended into Heaven), so that they can rebuild the Third
Temple of Solomon, also bears a “Made in Britain” label. Thewould bless those who blessed him and that he would curse

those who cursed him. operation to rebuild the Third Temple is the outgrowth of
more than a century-long project that began when the Empress“This word of G-d . . . from Jerusalem says to you that

you will be punished exactly as G-d did to all the past enemies Queen Victoria and the Prince of Wales (later King Edward
VII) launched the Palestine Expeditionary Fund (PEF) inof Israel. No one will succeed in taking the land, or even one

inch of it, that G-d promised to Abraham and his seed. . . . 1871, for archeological exploration of Palestine and military
mapping of the region. The British seized control of the region“President Clinton and Madeleine Albright . . . only

G-d’s plans will be fulfilled in this land; the accomplishment after World War I, a war which Edward VII had propagated.
One of the leaders of the PEF was Gen. Sir Charles Warren,of all His prophetic plans together with Israel. G-d is going

to accomplish the regathering of the Jewish people from all who, upon his return from Palestine, founded the Quatuor
Coronati (“Four Crowns”) research lodge within the Unitedover the world to this land. No longer will His enemies dwell

in the Land, whether ‘Palestinians’ or others. He is soon going Grand Lodge of England (“the Mother Lodge”). This “re-
search lodge” not only drafted plans for rebuilding Solomon’sto establish Israel in all parts of the Land which He promised
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Temple, but, as EIR has documented, deployed members of
its “circle of correspondents” to help found the Temple
Mount Faithful.

Through such individuals as the elusive American Christ-
ian evangelical Terry Risenhoover and others, there is sig-
nificantfinancial support from the 60 million British-spawned Opposition to Israel’s
Christian Evangelicals in the United States for rebuilding Sol-
omon’s Temple. Netanyahu is growing

Gershon Salomon revealed in the interview that when he
makes his fifth trip to the United States starting on June 2, his by Dean Andromidas
number-one goal will be to meet with Christian evangelical
leader Dr. Rev. Jerry Falwell. It had been Falwell to whom

In early March, more information became public supportingPrime Minister Netanyahu turned on his recent trip to the
United States, to mobilize 200,000 churches to deliver ser- EIR’s report that Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu

had deployed a Mossad team to Bern, Switzerland, to stage amons, that President Clinton must not pressure Israel to “give
up one inch” of land to the Palestinians, and to condemn Presi- major provocation aimed at creating an uncontrollable escala-

tion of the Middle East crisis. At the same time, the appoint-dent Clinton’s alleged immorality in the Monica Lewinsky af-
fair. Salomon’s second goal is to re-appear on Pat Robertson’s ment of Ephraim Halevy, former Mossad Deputy Director

and Israel’s Ambassador to the European Union, as the new“700 Club” TV show, to update Robertson’s Christian evan-
gelical followers on how the “endtimes” (that Salomon claims Mossad chief, indicates that an effort is under way by forces

within the Israeli security establishment to rein in the recklesscenter on the fate of Jerusalem) are progressing.
(For further information on Netanyahu’s conspiring with ambitions of the Israeli Prime Minister.

Various Israeli sources have leaked stories aimed at mask-the “Elmer Gantry” crowd, see EIR, Feb. 27, 1998, “Will
British Assaults on the Presidency Succeed?”) ing the real mission of the Mossad team uncovered by Swiss

authorities on Feb. 19, the same day that United Nations Sec-
retary General Kofi Annan departed for his eleventh-hour
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mission to Baghdad. These stories, all datelined in Israel,
claim that the Mossad was targetting Hezbollah- and Iranian-
linked persons for wiretapping and surveillance. One story,
in the Swiss mass circulation tabloid Sonntag Blick, went so
far as to claim that those targetted were planning to bomb the
Israeli Embassy in Bern. Another line was that the team was
caught because of leaks by individuals in the Mossad itself
who wished to get rid of chief Danny Yatom, whom they held
in low esteem.

EIR’s own investigation demonstrates that most of the
information released publicly is false, and aimed at masking
the Mossad team’s true purpose: that being, a major Israeli
provocation aimed at blowing up a new regional crisis. Fur-
thermore, there was clearly an international effort, most likely
involving anti-Netanyahu elements within Israel, to sabotage
the provocation.

Prior knowledge
EIR has learned from highly reliable Swiss sources that

the Swiss have not released the full details of what happened
in the early hours of Feb. 19. Contrary to the official story,
that police had been called to the scene by a little old woman
who noticed several people below her apartment window at
2 a.m., Swiss authorities had prior knowledge of the Mossad
operation and were prepared to preempt it. According to these
sources, the two arresting police officers were backed up by
a special intervention team. These teams, which are used in
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